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Following is the text of remarks prepared by Eric Sevareid for delivery at Stanford University's 80th
( ':ommencement, June 13, 1971.
Those of you about to leave this place have by now heard a thousand lectures and speeches. On the
assumption that the last swing of the proctorial lash is the most painful of all, this one will be merciful, that is,
brief.
This occasion today is about as memorable for me as it , is for you . Not often is a general journalist asked
to appear before the principal annual gathering of a famous un ivers ity . In the age of the expert, the general
journalist rema ins a jack of all trades and master of none, save the trade of be ing jack of all. A society of gene ralists
only would scarcely move; a society of specialists only would be a chaos. None of my generalizations is to be
confused with final truth , The work of persons like myself was best described by Mr. Walter Lippmann as "notes
made by puzzled men ,"
All that we try to do is to live at the growing points of society and detect the cutting edges of history . We
often fail.
I have managed to survive by now through the majority portion of this explosive, frightening and
enthralling century . I have gone from the midwest, isolationist heart of America in the horse and buggy days,
accompanied m illions of my countrymen, armed and unarmed to many foreign places, seen the surface
transformation and vulgarization of our land, felt old foundations shaking-personal, pol itical, moral and social.
I watched America rescue much of the world from the vastest th reat to civilized hopes ever experienced,
rebu ild much of a physically shattered world, then swell with power itself and at last fall into the historically
( L'3miliar trap defined by John Adams who said that "power always th inks it has a great soul and vast views beyond
(he comprehension of the weak ."
"I have seen enormous advance in the material cond ition of American life produce enormous discontent;
unprecedented freedom produce unprecedented cries of oppression; skirted many a gap of credibility, generations,
races, and haves and have -nots; observed the balance between order and injustice-the ancient problem of free
societies- shift to this side, then that; I, too, have felt the telescoping of time, the mists growing over both the past
and the future .
Yet in the end I know that I remain incorr igibly American, hopelessly square, no doubt, in retaining a
sense of identity with myself, my country, and my generation, persuaded that personality cannot be entirely
separated from nat ionality, that, save in a flimsy sense, there is no such thing as a citizen of the world, and that
rejection of the national past would have the same disorienting effect upon this society as the sudden loss of
memory upon a person .
I have no overall pres.c ription to offer for America's present ills, so many of which are obvious to everyone
of you; no detailed guidelines for the conduct of adult life through this era of profound transition.
I do feel there really is such a thing as common sense. It is born of experience. It takes some living. The
general journalist is at best a horseback philosopher. He is likely to hunger for new ideas and shun ideologies because
they usually prove to be old and worn out, however new their rhetorical dressing. He becomes aware that it is not
only the elderly who perpetuate well worn conceptions but often the young as well, succeeding generations of whom
confuse their own newness with that of the conceptions.
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He has to offer, for whatever it may be wo rth, only his odds and ends, his private collection of notions,
C
. . ,ard-won by much living among the poor and the rich, the impotent and the powerful, the most brilliant and the
most common of men and women. F rom the clutter of my own observations I would offer these:
(over)
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Men want security, they want stimulation, they want identity and the order in which they want them

(

changes with changing condidions. The modern revolt of the so-called masses, nearly everywhere on this earth, is
not by any means just a revolt against material want, It is just as much, in this age of publicity, a revolt against

anonymity, whether it be an affluent western student protesting big institution impersonality o r a Nigerian bush lad
fleeing to the outskirts of Lagos or a Peruvian farmer leaving the eastern va lleys for the barrios of Lima.
I have known few men who considered themselves the ayetage man None who thought of himself as a
member of the public. The p ublic are only people and the people are on ly persons, no two exactly alike. I have
known none, of whateve r status, who th irsted for equality save with those above him.
It has seemed to me that in terms of popular culture there is an in -wo rld and an out-wor ld. Culturally, if
not politically, it is the west that has won the world . Even our putative opponents, the Ch inese and the Russians,
want the mate rials, the science, the fashions, the arch itecture, the song and dance of the west, And politically, even
they somehow feel obl iged to call themselves repub lics.
In every western country there is a growing gap between o rd ina ry men and intell ectuals, and it is not clear
how this is to be resolved . The intellectual is the natural c reator and d issenter; but to the extent that he fosters , not
dissent itself, but violent dissent, I fear fo r him and his status, It is perfectly clear that any people, given no
alternatives, will choose tyranny over ana rchy, because ana rchy is the wo rst ty ranny of all. In the latter part of his
li fe , one of this century's great intellects, Alfred No rth Wh itehead, thinking, I be lieve, of America, gave this warning:
"wait for the back streets. When they move the intellectuals are swept aside ,"
That can happe n here. We are already seeing the state's instinct for order manifesting itself more and more
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severely th ro~gh va rious ac~ i ons. an~ edicts by the present fede ral government_ A f res~ reminder of an old truth i.s
due: the special nature of libe rt Ies IS that they can be defended only as long as we stili have them . So the very f irst
signs of their erosion must be resisted, whether the issue be domestic pol it ica l surveillance by the army, so called
preventive detent ion or the freedom of co rpo rate television or that of a campus newspaper.

Dissent is right and proper-indeed , vital to our life-but it does not fo ll ow that therefore the more d issent
the better. It is an eternal error to believe that a cause considered righteous sanctifies unrighteous methods. Only
ends justify means but they do not justify any means. It is eternally true that both successful and unsuccessful
revolutions increase the power of the state, not that of the individual.
Many now see the general organization of American life as a structure, an estab lishment. Their vision seems
to be of an edifice, bolted and he ld together by a few individuals and groups for their own selfish ends. But we are
dealing with natural growth more than with construction .
I see it, my contemporaries see it, as a kind of vast cora l reef with a billion passages, interstices and safety
chambers, each one the p roduct, of some desire or need . It can be added to , subtracted from; it can be rechanneled
and renovated. But it cannot be torn down without producing an immensity of chaos and death .
Many now see human beings as symbols. It is enough for them, to characterize those of whom they
disapprove, as pigs or hippies, or bolsheviks or capitalists or bourgeo isie. By this mental exerciw their enemies are
automatically dehumanized and can, with a clear conscience, be executed, imprisoned, exiled, or shouted down .
Since they are unhuman, they are presumed not to bleed when stabbed , Th is is perhaps the profoundest corruption
of our time.
It is a notion of mine that there is a sacredness about the idea lism of youth, as there is about conjugal
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parental love, but that the ideas or the actions of youth require no automatic reverence. It is not notion, but histo~
that while all youth movements are idealistic that is no guarantee against evil results, as this century's mass
movements have repeatedly shown .
(more)
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It is a fu rther notion that at the core of the generation gap lies the unchangeable truth that youth

.neasures in one ,j irect;on-from th ings as they ate to their ideal o f what th ings ought to be; wh ile older people also
measure present against the past they remember, the :r own society against other

soc i et ~ es

on th is earth they have

known . They must add these two measurements Otherwise, experi ence- li fe-teaches very little
So thev d oubt that lasting cu ltures, counter or otherw :lse , ate invented thought up; they can only grow,
slowly, from the "'odal so il They know there is a t ime to be ch i/ d i ke , a Time to be young, a t ime to be mature, a
t ime to be old and a t me to o ': e And that a gene ral confusion of these t rnes and these roles w nt have no happy or
healthy outcome.
The \/Va l between t he inte nectual and the m iddle class in th e weste, n w6dd is now nea rl y two centu ri es
o ld . It has been my impression, fr om much work abroad, that societ ies with no midd le class, or a very weak one, are
societies too rough fo r me ,
Joufnal~sts
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t would th ;nk , for most of you .

tend to d evelop an instinctive resistance to popu lar c liches As I do not be li eve that law and

o rder is a code word for radsrn, save among bigots-but the deepest of soc ia: instmcts-so I do not share the idea
that the Ame' ican m iddl e class is apathetic, It is not apathy that is stret ch ing ou r pol it ical and social institutions to
the break ing point It is the very opposite-the conflict of intense, highly unapathetic indi vidua ls, groups and vested
interests, as any

mayo~ ,

senate , o r college p resident su rvey ing the morn ing 's mounta in of lette rs and telegrams on his

desk will tell you And th is is a product of freedom .
I have become pers uad ed that the Ame ri can m idd le class is probabl y the most evangelical middle class on
ea rth, o r close to i t , You cou 1d hardly throw a stone in the typica i, estab lished subu rb, without hitt ing a house
C '/here the parents are not on ly rea ri ng and educating the ir ch ndren t o the li mit of the ir ability, not only enduring
neavy taxes, a high proporti on of which now goes to the less fo rtunate, but work ing after hou rs to help others,
through some ne ighbo rhood ente rpri se. charitable or otherwise, I fi nd th is in very few countri es.
I have become persuaded that America is one of the least mate rialistic societies on earth in its spirit-if
only because it has the materi a ls . It is in most of t he As ian and Afri can soc ieties I have known that, since the
materials a re desperately wanting, the sp iri t of mate ri a lism b ites li ke if on upon t he soul, from birth to death What
has happened here is that the t idal wave of materia ls, more and mo re of it pu re junk, has produced not only
revulsion, but p ract ical diff iculties, not on ly among the ideal istic young but also the affluent old; so that for every
middle c lass fam il y Hying to add to
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possessions, you f ind another t rying to red uce them and somehow simplify

their lives"
We a re learn ing that aff!uence w ithou t si. mp licity is a giant trap; that

pover~y

itself is endurable, but not

poverty side by sld e with affluence , and in this t ime of instant, intimate commun ication, we all live side by side ;
that conservation is the other s!de of the co in of progress; that change is as necessary to the Ame d can identity as De
Gaulle thought grandeur was to the French; that changes in ou r daily living have come too fast fo r our institutions;
but that on the whole America rema ins the wo rl d 's
Ou r

po ~iti cal

cent ra~

expe ri menta l labo(atory in human relat ions"

leaders are learn ing, in the wake of ou r inte Uectuals, that Sophocles was right: noth ing that is

vast enters into the affairs of morta ls w ithout a curse and that the vast American power has now produced its curse.
They a re learn ing that Ameri ca's reach in the wor ld has exceeded its gYasp; that we can real ly give little to
other societies that they can take; we can on ly help them find for themselves, at best; they are learning to revise a
( '''asic foreign po licy premise, to wit-that peace, democ ra cy and material progress are not only good, each in itself,
..Jut somehow interdependent. They are learn ing to doubt, aga in in the wake of our intellectuals, that peace is
indivisible or that freedom is ind 'visible and
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acknowledge that each 's h"ghly d ivisible and w ill coexist with war

and tyranny as they have through most human h istory , In other wo (ds that the Hitler Stalin peri od in which our
foreign policy was born, was the exception , not the rule
(over)
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They, and many of us, are learning that money, missions and agencies do not of themselves solve bedrock
problems at home, in the great city slums, for example; and that what we now confront goes deeper than bad

{

environment, bad housij ng, bad food , bad health, but is a problem of psychology, a true, subculture of the human
spirit,
Those w ith courage enough find themselves fo rced to re -examine the pervasive not ion that government can
lead the way to personal happ iness, so they are obliged to d iscount the cu u ent re li gion izing of pOl Itics, as they
question the pol it iciz ing of re li gion .
They find themselves welcoming the growing intellectual cha \l en ;)e t o the persistent concept that society
corrupted man, instead of the other way around; they see the idea more and mo re in the light of a vast alibi and
cop-out fo r the faint in sp irit, and perceive the precip ice and the vo id at the far end of th is conception . Anew, they
are pe rsuaded of an ancient truth that man is both virtuous and evil, loving and hating, peaceful and hostile, social
and selfish. They are persuaded that politi.cal systems built on the p!emise of man's essential virtue like those built
on the p rem ise of h is essential evil, must end in tyranny.
And so they come a round again . to a f resh respect fo r the o ri ginal American constitutional concepts of
power checked, power balanced, due process of law, respect for the law and the rule of reason .
The course of my own crowded, at times abrasive life, has led me back there, too. In the year that I was
born in Dakota, Professor Gilbe rt Murray at Co!umbia was w ri t ing of Greece and what happened to it when it lost
its nerve, that is, its be lief in reason; when it bathed itself in neu rotk gu il t feel ings and turned back to mysticism
and the politics of emotion and revelation , Which is happen ing here,
Th is was h is f ina l counsel: "As far as knowledge and consc ious reason will go, we should follow resolutely'
their austere gu idance." When they reach their limits, he said , as they do, then Hwe must use as best we can those
fainter powers of apprehens ion and surm ise and sensit iveness by wh ich, after all, most h igh truth has been reached as
well as most high art and poetry . Careful always to seek for truth and not for our own emotional satisfaction,
careful not to neglect the real needs of men and women through basing our life on dreams, and remembering above
all to walk gently in a world where the lights are dim and the very sta rs wander,"
Journalists who have lived as I have lived are generally poor at moral exhortation; we may be meddlesome,
proctoring thorns in the flesh of men with public power; we are a bit reluctant about direct advice to private
persons.
But since you have honored me with th is pulp it and your attent ion I will venture four prescriptive
observations:
It is necessary that we all do good direct ly whenever we can It is more important, in the end, for society
as well as ourselves, that we do well in our own work, whethe r that be laying a sewer or teaching philosophy.
What counts the most in the long haul of adult life is not bri lliance or eloquence or charisma or
derring-do. But the quality the Romans called "gravitas," Patience, stamina, weight of judgment.
Churchill was right. The prime virtue is courage because it makes all the other virtues possible.
And what Americans must find again is their sense of trust. We have to trust others, even those we fear
and think may wish us harm , We have , each of us, to take this risk , That is what built this country-risk and trust.
A country of which I, for one, am grateful beyond my expression, to be a part.
Thank you . Good luck .
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